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.¿25-b THE SEMI 4-3-54
«Prayer will make a man cease from sin, or sin will entice 
a man to cease from prayer« Pray often, for prayer is a 
shield to the soul, a sacrifice to God, and a scourge to 
Satan.” Bunyan
FIRST ANNUAL CONCERT - Friday, April 9 - 3  p.m« —  San Gabriel Union Church, Las Tunas & 
Pine, San Gabriel« YOU won’t want to miss this treat!
BE SURE TO RESERVE APRIL 30 - for the Spring Banquet« The speaker will be rf. Carl Thomas, 
Ass’t. Pastor, First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley, former West Coast Director of I.V.C.F» 
Where will it be held???
ANOTHER SUGGESTION to those planning to nominate candidates from the floor on Friday:
After clearning with your candidate, enter his name on the list of expected nominations on 
the bulletin board in room 304« This is in no way obligatory, but is designed to help all 
students pray intelligently about nominations that will be made, and to consider them more 
carefully.
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP - Come and hear Rev. Richard Halverson speak on ministerial rela­
tions on Friday, April 9, at 2:15 p.m.
STUDENT COUNCIL this Friday, 6 a.m«
THOSE PLANNING TO NOMINATE CANDIDATES from the floor on Friday morning are urged to clear 
the nomination with the candidate involved, to be sure that he is willing to run.
PROFESSOR HAWLEY OTIS TAYLOR - Word has just been received that Professor Taylor of Wheaton 
College passed away on Monday. The funeral will be held on Thursday afternoon, April 8, 
at 1:30 p.m. at Forest Lawn.
SOS - If you have pictures of any Fuller missionaries will you please leave them at the 
Reception Desk. These pictures will be placed on the Fuller Missionary Map«
SOFTBALL GAME - Friday.afternoon at 3 pom« at Brookside Park« We had a fine turn-out last 
week but there is room for more« The single men won the first game but the married men 
predict things will be different this week.
MISSIONARY LITERATURE FILE - A rather complete Missionary Literature File is available in 
the four drawers at the north end of the Reading Room. Half of the file is an alphabetical 
arrangement of mission boards, including their policies and pamphlets, the other half is an 
arranger:ent of missionary periodicals» The latter are also found in the box marked "Today’s 
Magazines»" You are very much encouraged to use these facilities« F.S.
